Android

Setting up PAWS-Secure on an Android

Overview

This guide assumes that you have an Android based device with a minimum of Android 2.2. It is important to note that there are some forum posts relating to software bugs in Android's WPA implementation. These bugs sometimes manifest when Android devices renew their network connections automatically. The only fix for this currently is to disable and then re-enable your wireless connection to initiate a full renegotiation.

Guide

- Go to the main menu. Choose "Settings" menu, click "Wireless & networks".
- Choose "Wi-Fi settings"
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- **Very Important Note**: If you have previously configured your device for "PAWS", click "PAWS" and then select "Forget this network"
- PAWS-Secure should be an available network. Tap on it.
Next, it will ask you to configure the network. You will be using your UGA MyID. This is the same login information you enter for your UGA e-mail.

- Enter Your MyID username in the "identity" field.
- Scroll down, and enter your MyID password in the "password" field.
- Review the image below and ensure all configuration information is as indicated.

- Click "Connect". Your device is ready to connect to "PAWS-Secure".